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Background

• Huge technological, economic and policy changes in 
North American energy sectors are driving calls for 
more market and policy harmonization.

• DOE’s Quadrennial Energy Report notes the need for 
examining challenges and opportunities to North 
American energy policy and market integration

• RFF and its partners at IISD and ITAM have an initiative 
on the same topic

• Hence, we are putting on this DOE-sponsored 
workshop and another covering US-Mexico 
harmonization (10/27)

• Summary will be written and delivered to DOE to use in 
the next QER on electricity



Draft Background Papers

• Meant for participants only for now
• Four papers, two providing issues for the workshop 

discussions (*)
• Key Harmonization Concepts
• Environmental Policy Harmonization*
• Operation and Planning Harmonization*
• Data Sharing and Modeling



Key Concepts

• Meaning of Harmonization
• Ranges from notification and information sharing, 

through coordination, through aligning regulatory 
processes and regulations to full integration (as in a 
common market)

• Economic Benefits of Harmonization
• Free trade
• Efficient activity location
• Lower transactions cost
• Dynamic efficiency
• Internalizing externalities 
• Policy demonstration



Key Concepts, cont.

• Instruments of Harmonization
• Not specific to electricity sector
• Specific

• Bilateral and trilateral (Regulatory Cooperation 
Councils)

• MOUs to cooperative institutions to treaties
• Scope for the workshops

• Regulatory lifecycle (e.g., benefit-cost analysis; 
enforcement))

• Sectors: this workshop restricted to electricity
• Geography: states and provinces; Not Caribbean
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• Huge technological, economic and policy changes in 
North American energy sectors are driving calls for 
more market and policy harmonization.

• DOE’s Quadrennial Energy Report notes the need for 
examining challenges and opportunities to North 
American energy policy and market integration

• RFF and its partners at IISD and ITAM have an initiative 
on the same topic

• Hence, we have developed this workshop and another  
covering US-Mexico harmonization (10/27)

• Summary will be written and delivered to DOE for 
inclusion in the next QER on electricity

• Another set of workshops to be planned
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Key Concepts

• Meaning of Harmonization
• Ranges from notification and information sharing, through coordination, 

through aligning regulatory processes, and regulations themselves to full 
integration (as in a common market)

• Economic Benefits of Harmonization
• Free trade
• Efficient activity location
• Lower transactions cost
• Dynamic efficiency
• Internalizing externalities 
• Policy demonstration

• Instruments of Harmonization
• Not specific to electricity sector
• Specific

• Bilateral and trilateral
• MOUs to cooperative institutions to treaties

• Scope for the workshops
• Regulatory lifecycle
• Sectors
• Geography



Three Discussion Sessions Today

9:30–10:45 a.m. Session 1: Greater Harmonization of System Operation, Reliability, 
and Transmission Pricing

9:30–10:00 Making power flows more economically efficient
10:00–10:30 Reliability coordination: Opportunities for improvement
10:30–10:45 Reducing electricity trade duties and uneconomic transmission charges

11:00–12:30 p.m. Session 2: Greater Harmonization of Planning, Siting, and 
Approval Processes

11:00–11:30 Coordinating planning
11:30–11:45 Allocating cost recovery to rates on both sides of a border, when the 

benefits cross the border
11:45–12:15 Improving siting and approval/permitting processes for proposed new 

cross-border infrastructure
12:15–12:30 Workforce development opportunities 

1:30–4:15 p.m. Session 3: Opportunities for Environmental Regulatory 
Harmonization (Conventional Air Pollutants, Renewables 
and Climate Policy)

1:30–2:15 Conventional Air Pollutants
2:15–3:15 Renewables Policies
3:15–3:30 Break
3:30–4:15 Climate Policies



US & Canadian Transmission Lines ≥ 345 kV



High-Voltage Transmission Lines



Canada-US Transmission Ties, by Province

Copyright Canadian Electricity Association.  Data from National Energy Board.



Canada-US Electricity Trade by Province, 2014



US Net Electricity Exports to Canada, by Region



Greater Harmonization of System Operation, 
Reliability, and Transmission Pricing

9:30–10:45 am
Discussion framers:  Daniel Shawhan and David Solan



US & Canadian Control Areas

Copyright North American Electric Reliability Corporation.





9:30–10:  Economically efficient flows

Background: Economically efficient flows are the flows that 
result from obtaining power and ancillary services from where 
they are least expensive

1. To minimize costs, power and ancillary services should be 
obtained from where they can be obtained least expensively, 
up to the physical and reliability limits of the system.

2. An implication is that power should flow from where marginal 
prices are lower to where they are higher.  

3. Flows from higher-price areas to lower-price areas indicate 
that more is being spent than necessary.

Question:  Where and how can the timing and amounts of 
cross-border flows be made more economically efficient?

1. What and where are the greatest inefficiencies?
2. What would you say are the most promising 

opportunities for improvements?



10–10:30: Reliability

~$6 billion lost 
due to 8/14/03 

blackout

~$6 billion lost 
due to 8/14/03 

blackout



10–10:30:  Reliability

Background: Canadian and U.S. control area 
operators participate jointly in North American Electric 
Reliability Corporation (NERC).

Question: What improvements in reliability 
coordination can be made across the borders?



10:30–10:45:  Transmission charges

Background: Cost minimization involves setting 
transmission charges based on congestion and losses, 
but extra per-MWh transmission charges are imposed 
between some control areas.

Questions: 
a. Where are there extra per-MWh transmission charges that 

affect Canada-US electricity flows?
b. Are any of those extra charges justified because of greater 

environmental damage from generation in the zone whose 
exports are being disincentivized? 

c. How can the rest of the extra per-MWh transmission 
charges be eliminated?



Greater Harmonization of Planning, 
Siting, and Approval Processes

11:00–12:30
Discussion framers:  Daniel Shawhan and David Solan



Current U.S.-Canada International Power Line Projects

From http://energy.gov/oe/services/electricity-policy-coordination-and-implementation/international-electricity-regulatio-2
and http://www.itclakeerieconnector.com/ as reported by Canadian Electricity Association.

http://energy.gov/oe/services/electricity-policy-coordination-and-implementation/international-electricity-regulatio-2
http://www.itclakeerieconnector.com/




11–11:30:  Coordinated Planning of Transmission Expansion

Background: 
• Coordination of decision-making about new new transmission 

lines, can make better options viable and can reduce time to 
approval.  Here, “better” means higher combined expected 
net benefits for the two countries.

• Eastern Interconnection Planning Collaborative in the East 
and Western Energy Coordinating Council in the West are 
both jointly Canadian & U.S.

Question:  How can the U.S.-Canada coordinated planning 
in the East and in the West be further improved? 
a. Should there be any new institutions, or any changes to 

existing institutions, to facilitate coordination of planning?



11:30–11:45:  Infrastructure Cost Sharing

Background:
• The cost of a new transmission investment is often recovered partly 

through regulated charges on customer bills.
• Sometimes, a project is mostly in country A but many of those who 

benefit are in country B.  Inability to allocate some of the cost to 
those in country B, or the inability to agree on how much of the cost 
should be recovered via their bills, can delay or prevent a project 
from being built.

Questions:  
a. For infrastructure investments with significant binational 

benefits, how can the ability to allocate costs in proportion to 
the anticipated benefits be improved?

b. How can the risk of unresolvable disagreements about cost 
sharing be reduced?



11:45–12:15:  Siting and Permitting

Background:
• Siting refers to route selection.
• Permitting refers to approval by governments.   
• Approvals can be required by federal, state/provincial, 

and local governments.
• Environmental Impact Assessments play a role, and the 

associated practices differ between the US and Canada.
• US and Canada are working at the national levels to 

improve processes
• Side-by-side of federal/national approvals and processes
• Working groups etc.



Typical Flow for Approvals of Permits & Siting



11:45–12:15:  Siting and Permitting

Questions:  
a. Which aspects of the countries’ siting and 

permitting processes have the most room for 
improvement and alignment?

b. What means of improvement hold the most 
promise? 



12:15–12:30:  Workforce Development

Background:  There is a shortage of suitably skilled 
workers for many of the current and anticipated electric 
power industry jobs

Question:  What actions, including Canada-U.S. 
harmonized actions, should be taken to improve the 
training and availability of workers for the jobs that 
will need to be filled?



Opportunities for Environmental Regulatory 
Harmonization (Conventional Air Pollutants, 

Renewables and Climate Policy)

Discussion framers:  Alan Krupnick and Phil Gass



Environmental Policy Harmonization 
(Krupnick, Gass, and Belausteguigotia)
• Background

• Different types and stringency of regulations
• Different regulatory processes
• Different governance

• Conventional Air Pollution Policy (SO2, NOx, ozone, PM, 
toxics)

• Domestic policies (federalism; role of trading)
• Addressing cross-border pollution institutionally (US: Sec. 115; Clean Air 

Coalition; joint pilot projects-trading feasibility study)
• Carbon Policy

• INDCs (US: 26% by 2025; Canada: 30% by 2030)
• Electricity-specific policies (Existing sources: US: CPP; Canada: plant lifetime 

defined)
• Institutions: Western Climate Initiative/California and Quebec trading

• Renewables Policy
• Mandates (RPS)
• Incentives (tradable RPS; feed-in tarrifs, subsidies)
• Manitoba Hydro and U.S. CPP



Topics for discussion

• Cross-border trading in conventional air pollutants. 
• Improvements in benefit-cost analyses and other 

regulatory processes to include impacts across the 
border. 

• INDC Harmonization. 
• Electricity Sector GHG Regulation. 
• Common cap or carbon tax
• Renewable credit trading program
• Softer harmonization issues: monitoring and 

enforcement systems, reporting systems, research 
advances, and the strengthening of existing bilateral or 
trilateral institutions to better promote and coordinate 
North American  harmonization policies. 
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